President Lyndon Johnson has recently signed into law the new Higher Education Act of 1965. This law is the end result of a group of laws dating back to the National Defense Education Act of 1958. What effect does this new law have on the college student? The law now allows all students at any college to qualify for undergraduate work. It makes possible a student to lend at low interest rates and thereby award the employment of work-study jobs to any student from families above the originally established low-income levels. The passage of the law on November 8, removed this restriction by inserting the words "preferably to" in the consideration for employment. The Financial Aid Officer will be more accurately assess the student's need and thereby award the student a work-study job. The greatest increase in jobs for 1966 is in general, and summer camps. The students have now been offered only for "Summer Employment Directors" and Summer theatres, National and Summer openings throughout the United States and Canada. College students are invited by employers listed to obtain detailed information on the auditorium by President Adrian Rondileau. Herodotus Club.

Today at 4 p.m., in the Horace Mann Auditorium, Edward M. Kennedy, junior senator from Massachusetts, will relate the experience of his recent trip to Vietnam to Bridgewater students, faculty and interested townspersons. A reception line formed on the main floor of Shoemaker Hall will greet the senator when he arrives. The guest will include the Academic Dean, Dean of Graduate Studies, Dean of Undergraduate Studies, Dean of Students, Chairman of Departments of History and Political Science, and President and Advisor of the Herodotus Club, President and Officer of the RSC, President of the United States, President and Advisor of the RSC, and President of the Student Council.

The Work-Study plan was established by the Federal Opportunity Act of 1964. Formerly, employers for this program were paid only to those students who were from low-income levels. The passage of the law on November 8, removed this restriction by inserting the words "preferably to" in the consideration for employment. The Financial Aid Officer will be more accurately assess the student's need and thereby award the student a work-study job.
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Editorial

Time To Act Not Just Complain

Correctly stated by two movements on campus to combat apathy, although neither of these movements has succeeded in increasing the amount of that quality in its students. The Debate Club and a private enterprise initiated by Mr. David Englund and SCA representative Paul Allen came together to discuss ways to alleviate the problem as far as it is realistic to do so. CAMPUS COMMENT width is able to what ever way possible both organizations.

The response to the December editorial has been far less than has been disappointing. Although the Debate Club has just moved in its new quarters, a private enterprise initiated by Mr. David Englund and SCA representative Paul Allen are able to do something. That isn’t necessarily to be a present problem at Bridgewater. The Debate Club and a private enterprise initiated by Mr. David Englund and SCA representative Paul Allen are able to do something.

We regret the mistaken choice of the one word debate instead of discussion. We must leg confusion, but your second point, as our reporter approached a few members of the panel and received this statement.

We are going to harass or construct your remarks about people who are too young, too old, too immature, or too experienced to think of anything but the current manner of fighting the enemy.

The entire Bridgewater College community should thank the people of DSC for the services that they have performed. Mr. David P. Englund has been able to do his job. And in some cases, the recent actions such as the burning of the California basketball court, the Ongod basketball game of the 1965-66 season was only a part of the basketball team that is swept by Pitttspurg, but the basketball team that is swept by Pittsburg should be improved by such an...
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Drama

Governments Offered

The Civil Service Commission has recently announced that it will hold a national examination for employment by government agencies. The examination is designed to assess the abilities of applicants and ensure that they are well qualified for the jobs they seek.

In addition to the federal government, many state and local governments also offer careers to qualified candidates. These opportunities can vary widely, including positions in law enforcement, education, health care, and social services.

In recent years, there has been a growing trend towards hiring more minority candidates. The government is committed to increasing diversity in its workforce, and encourages all qualified candidates to apply.

Government jobs offer benefits such as competitive salaries, health insurance, and retirement savings plans. They also provide opportunities for professional development and advancement.

Apply online at the Civil Service Commission’s website, or check your local government job boards for more information.

Want to apply? Check out the requirements and apply online. Good luck!

The Circle of Strawberry

by Mephistopheles

FamilyApache is apparently in a dilemma over the student's participation in the debate. After a week's discussion, they have decided to allow it to proceed.

The debate is scheduled for next Friday at 7:00 p.m. in the auditorium. All are welcome to attend and participate.

J. H. FAIRBANKS, CENTRAL SQUARE
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The American-European Student-Service is again making available to American students in Europe, including the British Isles, Germany, France, Belgium, Italy, and Austria.

The program is designed to help students understand the culture and history of these countries, and to develop a sense of community with other American students abroad.

For more information and to apply, contact American-European Student-Service, 501 West 42nd Street, New York, NY 10036.
BSC EVEN
2 WINS 2 LOSSES

The Bears opened their 1965-66 basketball season on a positive note with an 83-75 win over Fitchburg State. A good sized crowd saw co-captain Ken Brennan score his 1000th career point, some hard action under the boards and a BSC team with enough height to win this season.

Bridgewater opened the first half running up a 13 point lead by half time, Brennan put 16 in and Phealan shot for his 1000th career point. Time was called to congratulate Brennan and announce his award of the game ball.

With time in again the complexion of the game changed. Fitchburg began to get hot. They out the Bear's lead to 1 point, 64-63. Brennan got 2 points back for BSC and then fouled out. With Brennan out Phealan took over the offensive attack, scoring 15 of his 22 points in the last half.

The Fitchburg team up their offensive attack and overrode Bridgewater 43-39 for the half. However the pressuring FSC team committed some fouls that allowed the Bears to stay ahead. Hardy shooting from the line, 17 out of 21 possible points, by Phealan, Mullen and Lucius kept that lead. On the defensive side Brennan and Phealan, a good job under the boards.

Bridgewater led at half time by thirteen, 39-26. Baskets by Ken Brennan and Paul Fairbanks in the opening minutes gave Bridgewater a 4-3 lead, but that was it. The Bears evened their season at two wins and two losses last Friday when 61-60, but Westfield went on to take the ball game.

An outside shot by Phealan and a hoop by Brennan brought BSC to within one point, 18-17, in the second half. The score went back and forth for the rest of the game. A 9 point lead and two free shots by Brennan put the Bears in the lead 39-39. BSC went behind again until Fairbanks scored twice to tie the game at 50-50. In the final minutes BSC came within one point again, 61-60, but Westfield went on to take the ball game.

Fairbanks was high scorer with 20 points. Four Fitchburg men hit double figures; Glynn 17, Popp 16, Farias 12, Lisnow and two 6'4" corner men controlled the boards and outscored BSC 61-59. Al Petipas, Paul Lucius and Jack Warren brought Bridgewater along in the first half. The Bears led at half time by 13, 39-26.

The Fitchburg team kept up their offensive attack and outscored Bridgewater 43-39. Fitchburg's George Shevchuck led all scorers with 28. Nelson and Bardella scored 17 points for FSC. Four men hit double figures for the Bears; Brennan 22, Phealan 14, Lucius 14, and Fairbanks 11.

Westfield 70 - BSC 67
Bridgewater hosted Westfield State on the 6th and lost 70-67. The Bears with time in again the complexion of the game changed. Fitchburg began to get hot. They out the Bear's lead to 1 point, 64-63. Brennan got 2 points back for BSC and then fouled out. With Brennan out Phealan took over the offensive attack, scoring 15 of his 22 points in the last half.

The Fitchburg team up their offensive attack and overrode Bridgewater 43-39 for the half. However the pressuring FSC team committed some fouls that allowed the Bears to stay ahead. Hardy shooting from the line, 17 out of 21 possible points, by Phealan, Mullen and Lucius kept that lead. On the defensive side Brennan and Phealan, a good job under the boards.

The Bears evened their season at two wins and two losses last Friday when 61-60, but Westfield went on to take the ball game.

A field goal and two free throws by Broman put the Bears 60-59, but Westfield went on to take the ball game.

Ken Brennan Scores 1000th Career Point.